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The worth of an Advertisement is not measured by the size of type, space Store Claims. It is not a toxin
that can be injected into a weak announcement and forced upon public. Advertising with this store is a
plain statement of factsConvincing, Forceful and Positive- - and so recognized by an ever -- increasing clientele!
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Picture Frames
Clearance 15c

Sold Regularly to $1.25
Most every one has a number

of attractive pictures they would
like framed, and particularly at
this time of the year when one's,
thoughts are naturally turned to
fitting up the Summer cottage
these frames will answer the pur-
pose as they are unusually
artistic, being made from such
mouldings as

Antique Gold, Carbon
Brown, Gilt, Walnut
Veneer and Mahogany.
These mouldings measure from

a quarter to an inch and a half."
The frames complete range in size
from 8 by 10. 10 by 12. 11 by
14, 12 by 16 to 14 by 1 7 inches.

Slxtb Floor.

Sun Bonnets 25c
For the Beach or Country.

In Three Sixes.
Such a becoming sun shade as

the sunbonnet is not to be ignored
by those who spend a great part
of the day out of doors.

This assortment offers two dif-
ferent One has the flut-ruff- le

at the edge, full s back
and of the material to be
tied under the chin; the other has
a plain edge and is fashioned in
what is known as "the beach hat."
Made of pretty checked materials
or in plain colors. Sizes for wo-
men, misses and children.

Fourth Floor.

Hot Weather Needs
25c Eutaska Talcum Powder 19c
50c De Miracle Face Cream 29c
$1 De Miracle Hair Remover 69c
25c Powdered Toilet Soap 15c
35c lb. Tin Talcum odors

or rose, violet, trailing or--
butus and corylopsis 1 9c

50c Bradley's Wood Violet
Sea Salt ; 39c

25c Lustrite Manicure pre-
paration 14c

50c Pinaud's Beauti Viva. .33c
25c Bab cock s rvorylopsis

Talcum Powder, 2 for. . ,25c
50c Steam's Natural, Rouge 26c
25c Steam's Deodorant Paste 15c
50c Peroxide Face Cream. .29c
25c Kolynos Tooth Paste. .16c
25c Eversweet 12c
50c Pebeco 28c
1 0c California Medicated Soap 6c
1 0c Palmolive Soap 6c
25c Violet Ammonia 16c
25c Rose Water. . 16c
25c pint Pineapple Juice. . .19c
25c bottle Denatured Alcohol 16c
20c bottle Bromo Seltzer. . ,14c
$1.50 Traveling Case of

Cretonne, rubber lined. . .98c
50c Alcohol Stove . .39c

First Floor.

HAYWOOD QUITS STRIKERS!
Mrlko leader's Health. Declared to

Have Broken Down.

PATERSON, July 17. The an-
nouncement that "Big- Bill" Haywood
had withdrawn from active participa-
tion In the silk mill workers' strike
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The Greatest Clearance Sale of
Women's Tub SilR Sbirts

At Less Than Half Price
That Were Formerly $5.00

Clearance S2.!
Here's a waist sale that never has been equaled in this city. It is a clean-u- p

of the very finest five dollar silk shirts it is possible to secure.
They are made of an excellent quality heavy tub silk in a weight, weave

and in patterns that are found in the better grade of men's shirts. Plain colors
and fancy colored stripes in various widths and spacings, there are the cool
shades of blue, lavender, tan, brown, black, pink, maroon, green and purple.

Made with the soft turn-ov- er collar in a mannish style and with the Robes-
pierre collar as illustrated.. They have small side pocket. French cuffs
and yokes across the front or back.

No woman's wardrobe is complete without at least one ofthese strictly man-tailore- d shirts, whether she golfs, rides, orindulges in any outdoor sport, and for traveling and for thebusiness woman these silk shirts are quite correct. Third Floor.

$1.50 BRASSIERES CLEARANCE 98c
Three styles in this lot Reduso and Debevoise. One has yoke formed

of deep insertion and the other is inset with veining and the third is
in an open hook front style. Fourth Floor

Extraordinary Clearance Prices
on Women's Sweaters

$7.50 SWEATER COATS, CLEARANCE $5.95
Made of pure Australian wool, in ruff-nec- k style, with single and

double collars, pearl buttons and two lower pockets. In attractive
cardinal, gray, tan and pure white.

$4.00 SWEATER COATS, CLEARANCE $2.95
An excellent wool-plate- d sweater coat, in the ruff-nec- k fashion,

finished with pearl buttons and with two lower pockets. They
come in gray, white and cardinal.

$5.00 SWEATER COATS, CLEARANCE $3.95
A most attractive sweater in pure white with jaunty cardinal

collar, cuffs, belt and pocket heading. Made in the popular ruff-nec- k

style and finished with pearl buttons.
$6.50. SWEATER COATS, CLEARANCE $4.88

Made of pure Australian wool, in ruff-nec- k style, with double
collars, pearl buttons and two lower pockets. They come in hand-
some shades of cardinal, gray, tan, hunter's green and king's blue,
as well as pure white.
$7.50 WOOL SWEATER COATS, CLEARANCE $5.69

Pure Australian wool sweaters, heavy and firmly woven. They
are all white with contrasting colored collars, cuffs and pocket finish-
ing lavender, cardinal, emerald, tobacco and light blue.
$10 HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS, CLEARANCE $6.95

Pure wool, heavy and firmly woven sweater coats, with Byron
collar and strap across front. Two lower pockets and one upper
pocket, bound with silk braid.. These excellent sweaters come in
pure white, cardinal and oxford.

$8.50 SWEATER COATS, CLEARANCE $4.95
Pure wool sweaters, made with side "panel, collar, cuffs and

pocket heading of contrasting colors cardinal, lavender, sky, tan
and in pure white.

$7.50 BLAZER COATS, CLEARANCE $4.75
The jauntiest outing coat imaginable. They come in black and

orange, cardinal and white and navy and white stripes, as well as
plain cardinal, tan and navy. Made in the Norfolk style, with
ruff-nec- k collars, belted at waist line and two lower pockets.

Fourth Floor.

A Lingerie Hat for "Little Miss Muffet"
i&Xii fn a Fashion That Is Very Parisian

running

physically
leadership.

Former Price Was $2.00
Clearance

THe loveliest of lingerie hats to crown
the heads little girls years
old. Very artistically rows

. fluted Valenciennes lace a light lin-
gerie frame and trimmed with Dresden

daintily colored ribbons
with flowers. In two

1 I ' 1 ia uiuauiicu, wnicn snows
the mushroom effect, and the other in poke Fourth Floor.

Don't Go Away This Summer Without
a Victrola

Our talking machine section is complete with the Victor
Talking Machines and the Columbia Machines in all the
various styles of cabinets and woods. Order one now to
take with you to Summer home the camping trip
in the mountains you can arrange to pay as little as $1.00
down and $ 1 .00. each week. You'll never miss this small
sum. and you'll double the fun of your vacation.

Some of the Columbia and Victor Records
10-Inc- h Double-Dis- c at 65c and 75c Each

Trail of the Lonesome Pine, by Burr & Stoddard.
Little Bunch of Shamrocks, by Burr & Stoddard.

Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold, by Frank Croxton.
My Little Persian Rose, Peerless Quartet.
To Have, to Hold, to Love, Henry Burr.
Who's Going to Love You When I'm Gone Burr &

Campbell. Basement.
"j

here caused a break In the strike ranks
today and thre was a rush of bands
to the mills. Most of the weaving mills
are and manufacturers predictan end of the strike.Haywood's withdrawal- explained
by Joseph Kttor, the Industrial Work-
ers the World leader, who says Hay-
wood is unable to continue
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GARRISON IS ALL BUSINESS
Secretary to Avoid Social Functions

Trip Through West.

WASHINGTON, "July 17 Inundatedby letters and telegrams requesting;
that Secretary Garrison on his tour ofInspection of the Army posts of the

KSBSSSri

Our Hair Goods Shop
Is Ideal in Every Respect

Very briefly, Hair Goods Department
r r -otters you natural light, ample assortment, au-

thoritative styles, the advice of experts and
prices which are as low as can possibly be
made, consistent with quality.
Switches of fine wavy hair 20 in.

long .$1.29
Switches of fine wavy hair 24 in.

lonsr Jf2.2.9
Gray Switches, of fine wavy hair, 20 in. long, $1.49

, Gray Switches, of fine wavy hair, 22 in. long, $2.69
Patrons of our hair goods department when making purchases can

have their hair dressed without extra charge. Mezzanine Floor.

A Golden Opportunity to Buy
Fashionable Petticoats

At "Lowest in the City Prices"
85c Wash Petticoats, Clearance 55c

Attractive petticoats of a fine striped French gingham in such colors
as black, blue, tan and gray. In style they are made like the silk pet-
ticoats with a section tucked and gathered ruffle and under dust ruffle.
For outing wear these petticoats are most serviceable, as they are easily
laundered, always look well and wear indefinitely. -

$2.00 Silk Messaline Petticoats, Clearance 98c
Petticoats of an all-sil- k messaline silk in black only. Made with a

fancy accordion-pleate- d section ruffle. A petticoat which snugly fits
the figure and so very well made that it will require little or no altera-
tion at the waist line. ,

$5.00 Taffeta Petticoats, Clearance $2.95
The' chiffon taffeta used in these petticoats is of that soft, fine quality

readily adapting itself to the present clinging fashion. Made with
finely plaited and tucked flounce in sections and under dust ruffle. In
black,, navy, brown, emerald, Copenhagen, wine. American beauty, tan,
gray, wistaria and a variety of pretty changeable effects.

$1.25 Black Sateen Petticoats 98c
Sateen petticoats made with fancy pleated flounces that extend well

up the skirt and under dust ruffle. In black only. Third Floor.

Nobby Red Sport Coats
That Were $7.50

Clearance $2.95
Every girl wants a sport coat, and why '

not? Surely nothing more smart or com-
fortable for outing, golf, boating or tennis
wear.

The coats mentioned here come in two
models the Balkan and blazer and are
made of a splendid all-wo- ol cherry fed flan-
nel, with moss green collars and cuffs, pearl
buttons, or gun-met- al ball buttons and patch
pockets.

White Bedford Cord Separate Skirts
Clearance Price $2.95

Cool and comfortable skirts, made of splendid quality cotton Bedford
cord, handsomely trimmed with fancy pearl buttons.

They come in the straight, plain model, with side cluster pleats, head-
ed by buttons, and plain panel back and front and high waist line.

Third Floor.

Clearance of Summer Rugs
$12.50 Wool and Fiber Rugs, Clearance $8.19

Particularly desirable for country or Summer ijomes these
wool and fiber art rugs, as well as an ideal bedroom rug. They
are in small, neat patterns, in attractive blues, tans, greens and
browns.

DIXIE GRASS RUGS
$10.00 Size 8x10, Clearance $6.65
$12.00 Size 9x12, Clearance $8.65

Grass fiber rugs, firmly woven and especially suitable for Sum-
mer homes, bungalows and general porch use. Come in handsome
shades of tan, blue, green and brown, and with conventional or
scroll borders.

COLONIAL RAG RUGS, CLEARANCE $1.47
30x60 in size. They made with plain centers and pretty

striped mottled fancy borders, in blues, grey, green and pink.
Guaranteed washable. Especially suited to bathroom and bed-
room uses. Fifth Floor
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country be the guest of honor at va.
rlous public and semi-publ- ic functions,
the War Department today announced
that the Secretary had determined not
to attempt to fill any social obligations
during-- his trip.

This was made necessary. It was ex-
plained, because of the length of theJourney and the brief time allotted forInspection at each post.
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"While Attempting to Place Man TJ ri-

der Arrest Gun Is Discharged.

VALE, Or.. July 17. (Special,) B.
B. Owsley was shot In the hip by Con-
stable Irwin, while resisting arrest, Is

STAR

A Record Breaking Clearance of Boys' Wash Suits
85c and $1.00 Wash Suits, Clearance 59c

This includes the prettiest little sailor collar and military collar styles in
Russian blouse effects for boys from 22 to 7 years. Made of plain or
striped chambray striped and plain percales in blue, tan. brown and
gray. Trimmed with plain banding, braid or piping. Fourth Floor.

Boys' $1.25 to $2.00 Wash Suits 89c
This is a special collection of our boys Russian suits for ages

from 2J2 to 7 years. Made of a fine plain colored poplin, striped galatea.
fine linens, striped and plain percales. Made with the sailor collar and
tie of material some with square and others V shape neck. Trimmed
with braid, lace insertion and plain white bandings. Fourth Floor.

$1.50 to $2.00 Children's Wash Dresses
Clearance 95c

No trouble to outfit the children when such dresses as these may be
had for less than a dollar.

In a variety of materials and styles, and in sizes 2 to 1 4 years.
Plain and striped galatea. white Indian head, lawns and figured per-

cales, as well as striped and" checked ginghams are the materials that
have gone into their making, while the models are varied waisted style
with pleated skirts, trimmings of fancy bandings, pipings, embroideries and
buttons. High, low and Dutch necks, Byron and Robespierre collars,
long, short and elbow sleeves.

Included are the "new reversible dresses, in natural color linene. with
contracting trimmings, in sizes 1 0 to 14 years. Fourth Floor

Clearance of Fancy Table Linens
- Scalloped embroidered round table cloths, with handsome centers, all
in pure white. '

$2.50 Cloths, 45 inches in diameter, Clearance $1.59$2.75 Cloths, 54 inches in diameter, Clearance $1.89
$4.50 Cloths, 72 inches in diameter, Clearance $2.98

Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow Cases.
Made of good quality cotton, elaborately embroidered tops, in various

patterns.
Size 45x36 inches, Clearance 25c each.

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
Made of good quality cotton, felled center seams, three-inc- h head hem

and one-inc- h foot hern.
Sheets, size 72x90 inches, Clearance 49c eachPillow Cases, size 42x36 inches, Clearance 11c each

Basement.

Sparkling Colonial Glass for the Summer
Talkie at Clearance Prices

"Uncertain, coy and hard to please" might well have been written of
the appetite in Summer. Dainty concoctions are greatly enhanced by
clear, cool-looki- ng glassware.

A large purchase of highly polished Colonial crystal enables us to offer
these unusually attractive articles at irresistible prices.

CANTALOUPE PLATES, CLEARANCE 15c
This is a new and attractive dish for serving cantaloupe in many at-

tractive ways. It is of highly polished crystal.
SLICED ORANGE TRAY, CLEARANCE 39c

Polished Colonial crystal, with star bottom. Very useful.
VINEGAR OR OIL CRUET, CLEARANCE 23c

Tall and slender in design, of Colonial crystal ; size.
ICE CREAM TRAY, CLEARANCE 38c

12-in- ch size, Greek key design, highly polished crystal. This canalso be used for Summer desserts of many sorts.
ICE CREAM PLATE, CLEARANCE 15c

Colonial crystal, highly polished; star bottom. .. :

JELLY COMPCiTF n FA pa ae" o
Of Colonial crystal, highly polished; footed style.

ICE OR CUSTARD CLASS, CLEARANCE 8c
Fluted and higkfooted of clear, sparkling crystal.

NASTURTIUM VASE CLEARANCE 9c
Colonial crystal, fluted and footed in style.

WATER TUMBLER, CLEARANCE 4c
Colonial glass water tumbler, highly polished crystal.

CUT GLASS SALT DIP, CLEARANCE 8cImported cut glass individual salt dips in lapidary cut.
CASTER SET, CLEARANCE 39c

Nickel-plate- d set, with Colonial glass salt and two pepper shakers.
' PUNCH BOWL. CI.FAItAhirr oe

Colonial glass bowl, footed style. size, of highly polished crystal.

Hemp, Milan and Leghorn Hats
Selling to $4.95 Clearance 98c

In white, natural, cream, black, brown and brightly colored
effects, many being faced with a contrasting color. Hats in large
picturesque shapes in small toque styles and medium size hats.
Hats that are so complete in themselves that they require but
little trimming to make them into charming trimmed styles.

Second Floor
'
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HOMEDALE HAS SHOOTING. '322 rirr Il.m
road from Nyssa south, and about e0
miles southwest of Vale.

Owsley and a man named Smith en-
gaged in a fight. Smith bcin arrested,
but when the constable attempted to
arrest Owsley, the latter resisted andwas shot. The wounded man was sent
to Boise and an y was used forlocating- the bullet. The wound will

Sixth Kloor.

not prove fatal though the injury Isserious.
A later report from Xomedale is tothe effect that the officer' gun was ac-cidentally discharged while attemptingto place Owsley under arrest.
Autoiat 1 haven-- t paid a cent, for re-pair on my machine in all the ten month-- .

I have had II. Friend So the man whodid the repairing- told me. Boston


